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The Behaviour of Pavements in Relation to the Base and Subsoil 

of Roads

Le Comportement des Revêtements en Fonction des Fondations et des Sous-sols des Routes

by E. E g o l f , R o ad  C onstruc tion  E nterprise , W einfelden, Sw itzerland,

F. G e r m a n n , Chief Engineer of Canton Thurgau, Frauenfeld, Switzerland, 
and

W. Sc h a a d , Consulting Engineer, Représentative of the Bureau for Applied Geology, Dr H. Jâckli, Ziirich, Switzerland

Summary

The behaviour of subsoil and its influence on road construction 
are briefly discussed, as well as the effect of modem traffic charac- 
terized by heavier loads and increasing speeds. New types of con
struction are needed that are suited to the character of soils and 
adapt themselves to the levelness of the road surface. Based on the 
experienœ of soil mechanics in road construction, the advantages and 
deficiencies of the normal road structures are discussed.

To suit the requirements of modem traffic in Switzerland a new 
type of combined road structure has been developed, the ‘Flexcon- 
crete’ procédure using units of prefabricated concrete slabs and a 
bituminous pavement. The construction of delayed bearing and 
pavement layers enables a complété adaptation of the structure to 
the irregularities of the subsoil, and leads to a stable and even road 
surface. Various trial sections of this type of road construction have 
been constructed and during a year have shown no damage.

Sommaire

Cette communication traite brièvement du comportement du sol 
de fondation et de son influence sur la construction de la route; il 
examine aussi l’influence du trafic moderne caractérisé par des charges 
et des vitesses sans cesse croissantes. De nouveaux types de chaussées 
sont nécessaires pour s’adapter aux caractéristiques de chaque sol, et 
éviter toute déformation de la surface de la chaussée. En se basant 
sur l’expérience de la mécanique des sols, les avantages et les incon
vénients des types classiques de chaussées, sont discutés.

Par suite de ces nécessités du trafic moderne en Suisse, un nouveau 
type de chaussée a été mis au point: le ‘Flexconcrete’, qui utilise des 
éléments de dalle préfabriqués et un revêtement bitumineux. Cette 
construction en couches successives et en éléments portants assemblés 
sur place, permet une adaptation complète de la chaussée aux 
irrégularités du sous-sol. Une surface stable et plane en résulte. 
Divers tronçons expérimentaux ont été construits de cette manière, 
et n’ont subi au cours d’une année aucun dommage dû au trafic.

In  the past decades traffic and traffic loads on roads have 

greatly increased as well as the speeds of the vehicles. Also 

there has been a trend to increase the pressures o f the tyres. 

Ail these factors force the road constructors to modify the old 

traditional conceptions and rules for road design. The roads 

and roadways can no longer be considered as construction types 

that are more or less statically strained. The sub-base, base and 

the pavements are influenced by the dynamic action of the 

vehicles. Furtherm ore, with regard to  the safety of the road 

traffic the unevenness of roads must be limited within a certain 

range and with this the settlement movements of the sub-base 

and the deformations of the road structure itself.

The increase of vehicle loads and speeds calls for heavier 

constructions o f pavement, base and sub-base and it has been 

recognized that the road structure must be adapted to the 

pressure distribution as well as to  the behaviour o f the sub

soil. Expérience of recent years with heavy traffic shows that

new types o f road structure must be created, considering not 

only the theoretical knowledge but also the unavoidable in

fluences of the quality o f subsoil and of construction materials.

Influences Acting on Roads

Action o f  loads and wheels—Considering the traffic load trans- 

mitted by wheels to a road surface we have to  differentiate the 

states o f load causing various influences on the road construc

tion and the subsoil (Fig. 1).

When the vehicle is stationary, vertical, horizontal and shear- 

ing stresses are exerted on the road and the subsoil. In this 

State there is a relatively small effect on  the construction 

materials, but the subsoil stays under constant stress during a 

longer limited time and tends to  uniform deformations which 
influence the road structure.

Moving the load P  with a certain speed v the pressure diagram 

o f Fig. 1 moves with it and a relatively slow pressure wave passes
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through the structure. A t any selected point this pressure wave 

increases with time to a maximum and then decreases, the stress 

a t a  fixed point depending on the location of the point con- 

cerned, the magnitude of load and the time. The impact 

caused by the unevenness of the road, the speed and weights of 

vehicles, results in a  second but more rapid stress wave, of 

which the centre is moving a t the speed of the vehicles. This 

causes vibrations o f the structure and subsoil stressing the 

materials quite differently from  the preceding slow pressure 

wave.
Considering ail these phenomena exerted by traffic, the action 

o f loads on roads is a very complex one, but the structure must 

be able to withstand ail these influences, even when they are 

superimposed on each other.

Natural influences—In contrast to the above artificial forces 

acting on a road there are other influences, caused by natural 

phenomena.

Tem perature changes may lead to pavement stresses exceed- 

ing the traffic stresses. F rost action may cause heaving and 

displacements of the structure. Further movements are caused 

by changes of the moisture content o f the subsoil due to seasonal 

variations, besides the movements resulting from consolidation 

of the subsoil.
Influence o f  construction—D uring the building of a road the 

construction traffic runs first on the subsoil and later on the 

levelled sub-base under various seasonal conditions. The effect 

o f this action depends on various factors and may lead to 

serious disturbances of the subsoil, as well as to an additional 

but normally heterogeneous compaction. I t is desirable that 

such influences be avoided especially on weak and sensitive soils.

Summarizing, the behaviour of the subsoil and the road 

structure under load depends on the effect of the combined 

action of various complex influences, a sum of artificial forces 

caused by traffic and natural influences due to the soils being 

subject to  seasonal variations. Also natural heterogeneities of 

the soil and the inhomogeneities of construction have to be 

considered in the road design. As the combination of in

fluences is hardly susceptible to a  précisé com putation or even 

estimation, the experience of the road constructor is a very 

im portant condition for a full success in road building.

The traffic load represents a concentrated dynamic force of 

wheels which must be distributed by the road structure so that 

it is supportable by the subsoil. As the pressure decreases with 

the distance from the point o f application, then theoretically the 

strongest construction materials should be disposed near the 

région of direct action, i.e. near the surface o f the road structure.

W ith increasing depth from the road surface weaker construc

tion materials theoretically are admissible, adapted to the 

decrease of stresses and vibration forces.
Regarding the compaction of the road structure the initial 

artificial compaction during building, even by the most m odem

equipment, is never so complété that no further compaction 

occurs during the use of the road. The full State of compaction 

is only reached a certain time after the beginning of the traffic 

and is due to the effect o f the vibrating traffic forces.

Further, the foundation conditions of roads are rarely con

stant. Considering Fig. 2, for example, the line of the road 

partly lies within a cut, partly on filled embankments. This 

situation represents a change of the subsoil properties and 

consequently a  variation of foundation conditions. The same 

is true for the unavoidable changes of soil types Ieading to 

différences in settlement, and these factors must be taken into 

account in the road design.

M odem  traffic requires a roadway as even as possible under 

the steady action of heavy concentrated static loads, as well as 

under dynamic loads moving at high speed, and the levelness of 

the road surface has become one of the most im portant factors.

Further, the structure must be economic for construction as 

well as during the use and maintenance period of ths road.

Consequently these rigorous conditions demand new ways 

of construction and design for heavy loads traffic. Construc

tion types are required that may be adapted to the variations 

of subsoil and the load intensity.

Types of Road Structure

The current road constructions can be classified as flexible, 

rigid and combined types.

Flexible type—The flexible type of construction shows two 

main advantages: (1) its structure, being disposed in bearing 

layers consisting of gravel, ballast and materials bound by 

bitumen, has complété adaptability to the heterogeneities of 

the subsoil; (2) the shocks and vibration effects are damped by 

the bituminous pavement layers.

A protective layer on the levelled subsoil is very im portant in 

preventing the fine soil particles from infiltrating into the base 

structure, this infiltration being prom oted by the dynamic 

action of traffic. The possibility o f utilizing the gratuitous 

additional compaction effect of the traffic will resuit in economy 

if the pavement is built in delayed layers, the final pavement 

layer not being laid until the structure has been adapted to the 

subsoil by the compaction effect o f traffic. The subséquent 

application of an equalizing layer produces a homogeneous 

completely even surface layer o f constant thickness.

The flexible construction type is suitable to medium traffic 

loads. It will probably not be economical under very heavy 

traffic, the occurring deformations endangering the levelness 

of the roadway.
Rig id type—The type of rigid road construction which has 

concrete slabs as the upper bearing layer and pavement exhibits 

the advantages of good pressure distribution and great résist

ance to wear. This type is best adapted to  the sériés of stresses 

within the structure (Fig. 1). Used on relatively good subsoil
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small heterogeneities of the soil and the structure itself will be 

equalized. On really inhomogeneous soils, however, hard 

foundation points will be formed that lead to cracking of the 
slabs. This phenomenon, as well as the necessity of inter- 

rupting the continuity of the pavement by predisposed joints, 

causes weak zones in this type of construction which, ac- 

centuated by the dynamic effect o f traffic, result in the 

phenomena known as pumping. The development o f longer 

continuous slabs can only lead to  success on really homo- 

geneous soils which give constant support. The inadaptability 

o f the concrete pavement to changes of subsoil conditions limits 

its field of successful application to a narrow range. Further, 

the advantage of the high inertia of a large heavy concrete slab 

is partially compensated by the fact that this construction 

material has a low damping effect.
Combined types—The combined types aim at utilizing the 

favourable properties o f both the construction materials, con

crete and bitumen. Since the extensibility o f bituminous 

material is limited, the length of the concrete slabs that usually 

serve as the bearing layer is limited by the tensile strength of 

the bitum inous cover over the joints. Therefore the appli

cation of long pre-stressed slabs, for example, must be excluded

and one is forced to use small slabs which have only a small 

thermal expansion, to avoid tensile cracks in  the bituminous 

cover. The usual combined construction types have the draw- 

back, however, that each single slab has its own movements 

under traffic and the pumping phenomenon which arises leads 

to transition cracks in the overlying bituminous pavement, 

caused by the weak zones near the joints o f the concrete slabs.

The deficiencies of the usual construction types, when used 

for heavy and rapid traffic in Switzerland, have led to  a new 

combined type of road construction using bituminous materials 

and concrete in  combination, the ‘Flexconcrete’ structure.* 

It aims at conserving the favourable properties and avoiding the 

disadvantages of each of these construction materials.

The ‘Flexconcrete’ structure (Fig. 3) is combined of bearing- 

base layers, consisting of units of prefabricated concrete slabs, 

either quadratic units o f 1 x 1 m  size or rectangular slabs o f 

1 X 2 m, that are laid side by side on an adapting and frost- 

protecting filter layer covering the subsoil. Norm ally a  thick- 

ness o f 10 cm is used for the concrete slab units. This first 

concrete slab layer is covered by a  buffer layer with a thickness 

of about 2 cm consisting of a bituminous m ortar. O n this 
* Patents applied for.

First construction phase

Base course 

Upper-bearing layer 

Buffer layer 

Lower-bearing layer 

Adapting sand layer

Fig. 3 Composition of ‘ Flexcon ete’ structure (diagrammatic)

Composition de la construction en ‘Flexconcrete’ (schématique)
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Fig. 4 Driving diagrams and soil composition of trial road section

Schémas de battage et composition du sol d’un tronçon expérimentai

intermediate buffer layer a second bearing layer o f concrete 

slab units is applied, but these are displaced with respect to  the 

units o f the underlying concrete layer, the upper units over- 

lapping the lower joints and covering the corners by their 

centre points. The intermediate buffer stratum  effects a 

certain bonding action but permits the adaptation of the slab 

units to  the heterogeneities o f the subsoil. The bond may be 

intensified by vertical dowels, used for joining the upper and 

lower slab units.

The concrete bearing base-structure is covered by a 

bitum inous pavement consisting of a base course cover applied 

directly on  the upper concrete stratum , an  adaptation cover 

equalizing the irregularities o f the structure and a final pave

ment cover. A n example of the composition of the ‘Flex

concrete’ structure is shown below:

Bituminous pavement Final cover 3 cm
Adaptation cover 2 cm
Base course 3 cm

Base Upper concrete slabs 10 cm
Buffer layer 2 cm
Lower concrete slabs 10 cm
Adapting sand layer 4 cm

Frost-protecting layer (depending on frost pénétration) 
Subsoil

O n very weak soils, the concrete slabs may be applied directly 

on  the subsoil forming a strong base for the construction itself.

The ‘Flexconcrete’ construction type shows the following 

features. The slab units are prefabricated under controllable 

conditions and are of a  uniform quality independent o f seasonal 

influence and shrinkage effects are avoided. They form a 

continuous base, naturally interrupted by joints, and may be 

assembled in a relatively short time by using derricks.

The subsoil is protected against the unfavourable influences 

o f construction traffic; the latter may run immediately after the 

placing of the first bearing base layer and so assist in producing 

a solid base and in consolidating the subsoil. Besides, the site 

is kept clean and the soil is protected against seasonal influences, 

e.g. rainfall, swelling, drying out and slight frost action.

The procédure is especially suited to urban road construction, 

where often subséquent excavations for supply systems are 

necessary. Here the slab units may be easily removed and 

afterwards be used again.

The most considérable advantage o f the ‘Flexconcrete’ 

structure is represented by its possibility o f adaptation to  the

heterogeneities of the subsoil conditions. A continuous con

crete slab without joints would be liable to  crack under traffic 

and would lead to unequal settlement of the road. The 

previous subdivision of the bearing layers in small slab units 

enables a complété adaptation to the différent subsoil properties 

before laying the final pavement, utilizing the additional com- 

paction by traffic that takes place temporarily on a provisional 

pavement, or even on the upper bearing layer itself, the final 

pavement not being laid until the unavoidable settlement 

movements under traffic have been completed.

Fig. 5 View of trial road section

Vue d’un tronçon expérimental

The ‘Flexconcrete’ construction type, furthermore, avoids 

the disagreeable and well known effects o f pumping action and 

therm al influences, the concrete units having a small extent 

and being arranged in a zone of lower thermal gradients than 

near the road surface. The relatively large thickness of the 

cover together with the low thermal influence prevent the for

m ation of transition cracks in the pavement. Additionally the 

maintenance of joints and repair of the normal concrete pave

ments are omitted.
The composition of différent layers leads to a high damping 

effect with respect to  the dynamic stresses o f traffic.

The execution of the ‘Flexconcrete’ construction type is that 

first the concrete strata as well as the provisional base course
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are laid. Then the road is opened to traffic. It can accom- 

plish its own compaction under traffic and follow the movements 

o f  the subsoil. In a second later phase, after some months, 

when consolidation and compaction are complété,* the final

Fig. 6 Assembling the concrete slabs 

Assemblage des dalles en béton

pavement is laid. By this procédure adaptable to every type 

of traffic a perfectly level and stable road surface supporting 

heavy traffic and maintaining its initial quality is obtained.

Besides, the construction is nearly independent o f seasonal in 

fluences and may be extended also to  unfavourable periods, 

when construction o f norm al road types is impossible. The 

construction phase on site is abbreviated since the setting time 

is saved by using prefabricated units. Further, this combined 

construction type is o f reasonable cost.

Several trial road sections o f ‘Flexconcrete’ structure have 

been laid for studying its behaviour. Fig. 4 shows the subsoil 

conditions of the trial road a t Kreuzlingen near Lake Constance. 

The subsoil studies o f this subject have been undertaken by the 

Bureau for Applied Geology under D r H. Jàckli, Ziirich, and 

the section o f soil mechanics o f the Fédéral Institute o f Tech

nology, Zurich.

The subsoil lies in the flat shore district o f the lake and con- 

sists o f recent lacustrian sediments, a  thin layer o f lake mari 

with a moisture content of 29-5 per cent, underlaid by pure silty 

sediments with a moisture content o f 25-5 to  33 1 per cent and 

a permeability coefficient o f 6-5 x  10-4 cm/sec. This pure 

silt lies on a slightly argillaceous silt. The driving diagrams 

show a heterogeneous natural consolidation of soil near its 

surface. In  the deeper soil régions the natural consolidation 

has not yet been accomplished. These conditions are idéal for 

the tests and the trial section will be observed by levelling 

opérations to  determine the suitability o f the ‘Flexconcrete’ 

structure to  heterogeneous and weak soils.

Différent stages of érection of a trial road at M àrstetten- 

Weinfelden are shown in Figs. 5 and 6.

Several road sections constructed by the ‘Flexconcrete’ p ro

cédure have been under traffic for a year without showing any 

failures.
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